Logical formulas and enumeration are the two major ways for specifying authorization policies in Attribute Based Access Control (ABAC). While considerable research has been done for specifying logical-formula authorization policy ABAC, there has been less attention to enumerated authorization policy ABAC. This paper presents a finite attribute, finite domain ABAC model for enumerated authorization policies and investigates its relationship with logical-formula authorization policy ABAC models in the finite domain. We show that these models are equivalent in their theoretical expressive power. We also show that single and multi-attribute ABAC models are equally expressive.
Introduction
Attribute Based Access Control (ABAC) has gained considerable attention from businesses, academia and standard bodies, such as NIST [6] , in recent years. ABAC uses attributes on users, objects and possibly other entities (e.g. context or environment) and specifies rules using these attributes to assert who can have which access permissions (e.g. read or write) on which objects. Although ABAC concepts have been around for over two decades there remains a lack of well-accepted ABAC models. Recently there has been a resurgence of interest in ABAC due to continued dissatisfaction with the three traditional models (DAC [14] , MAC [12] , RBAC [13] ), and particularly with the limitations of RBAC.
To demonstrate expressive power and flexibility, several ABAC models including [7, 15, 16, 18] have been proposed in past few years. These models adopt the conventional approach of designing attribute based authorization policies as logical formulas. Logical-formula authorization policies (LAPs) are powerful and convenient to specify even complicated business requirements in a concise way.
An alternate to specify authorization policies is by enumeration, called enumerated authorization policies (EAPs). Examples in this category include Policy Machine (PM ) [5] and LaBAC [2] . These models demonstrate expressiveness by their ability to configure traditional models.
Thus, LAPs and EAPs are two viable approaches to express authorization policies in an ABAC model. While ABAC models with LAPs (denoted LAP -ABAC) have received considerable attention, design and development of ABAC with EAPs (denoted EAP -ABAC) are relatively neglected. As a result, there is scant literature on development of EAP -ABAC. Nonetheless, a comparison between these two approaches is required to further fundamental understanding of ABAC. This paper presents a finite attribute, finite domain model for EAP -ABAC and investigates its relationship with LAP -ABAC in the finite domain. We show that LAP -ABAC and EAP -ABAC are equivalent in theoretical expressive power. We also show that single and multi-attribute models are equally expressive.
Rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses different styles and scopes for ABAC. Section 3 presents multi-attribute EAP -ABAC and LAP -ABAC models. We show that these models are equivalent in theoretical expressive power in Sect. 4. Related work is presented in Sect. 5. Finally, Sect. 6 concludes the paper.
Authorization Policy Representation
In this section, we discuss two types of authorization policies-logical-formula and enumeration with respect to finite domain ABAC models.
Finite Domain ABAC Models. Most of the ABAC models (for example, [7, 15, 16, 18] ) assume a finite set of user and object attributes and that values of these attributes come from a finite set. This assumption is useful in many practical cases. For example, values of roles, clearance or age are bounded and mostly static. But attribute values can be unbounded as well. For example, if values of an attribute include users or objects in a system (e.g. the attribute owner for an object) and these values may grow indefinitely, they are unbounded. This paper focuses on finite-domain ABAC models that have a finite set of attributes with finite ranges for attribute values. 
Logical-Formula Authorization

Finite Domain ABAC Models
In this section, we define a multi-attribute enumerated authorization policy ABAC model named EAP -ABAC m,n (shown in Fig. 1(a) ). To the best of our knowledge, EAP -ABAC m,n is the first such model. PM [5] also defines a multiattribute EAP -ABAC model, but its interpretation of attributes is different than the traditional interpretation of attributes as (attr. name, value) pairs. We also define a multi-attribute LAP -ABAC model named LAP -ABAC m,n (shown in Fig. 1(b) ) by abstracting its policy language and potentially accepting any computational logic as policy language.
Multi-attribute EAP -ABAC (EAP -ABAC m,n ): EAP -ABAC m,n has m user attributes and n object attributes. Components of EAP -ABAC m,n are shown in Fig. 1(a) . The unbounded set of users and objects, and finite set of actions are represented by U , O and A respectively. The values denoted by UL 1 , UL 2 through UL m (UL 1 and UL m are shown in the figure) represent range of m user attribute functions named uLabel 1 , uLabel 2 through uLabel m respectively. Similarly, OL 1 OL 2 through OL n specify values of n object attributes. For simplicity, we do not consider subjects or sessions, distinct from users, here. They do not materially affect the discussion.
The set of policies is represented by Policy. We define one policy per action. A policy is defined a set of policy-tuples. A policy-tuple includes subset of values for each user and object attribute.
The formal definition of the model and semantics of the authorization function are given in Table 1 . Segment I of the table defines basic sets and relations discussed above. In Segment II, shows notation of policy tuples and defines a policy as subset of tuples. Finally, the authorization function is authorized(s, a, o) is presented in Segment III. It allows a user u to perform an action a on an 
-P olicya ⊆ Policy-tuples and P olicy = {P olicya|a ∈ A} object o if in the policy P olicy a for action a, there exists a tuple that satisfies following conditions-(i) u possesses attribute values used in the tuple, and (ii) o is assigned attribute values mentioned in the tuple.
III. Authorization function
Multi-attribute LAP -ABAC (LAP -ABAC m,n ): LAP -ABAC m,n is specified in Fig. 1(b) . This model is based on LAPs. Other than authorization policies, this model is similar to EAP -ABAC m,n . It defines a LAP as a boolean function f a that takes values of m user and n object attributes as arguments. An authorization request for action a is granted if f a () is evaluated true for attribute values of requesting user and requested object. The formal definition is given in Table 2, similar to Table 1 . 
Theoretical Expressive Power of EAP and LAP Models
This section establishes equivalence between different EAP -ABAC and LAP -ABAC models with respect to their theoretical expressive power. We consider single and multi-attribute EAP -ABAC and LAP -ABAC models. The relationship among the models we consider is schematically presented in Fig. 2 . Single attribute and multi-attribute models are presented on left and right side of ravi.sandhu@utsa.edu Four different equivalences are discussed here labeled one to four in Fig. 2 . They are equivalence of (i) single and multi-attribute EAP models, (ii) multiattribute EAP and LAP models, (iii) single and multi-attribute LAP models, and (iv) single attribute LAP and EAP models.
The equivalence of single and multi-attribute EAP models are demonstrated in Segment I and II in Table 3 . In Segment I, we show that multiple attributes can be represented as a single attribute comprising of cross product of values of multiple attributes. Segment II is trivial as EAP -ABAC 1,1 is a special case of EAP -ABAC m,n . Segment III shows how to construct a LAP formula using m user and n object attributes from a enumerated policy of same set of attributes. Segment IV shows the converse. Similar to Segment I, Segment V shows how a logical formula of multiple user and object attributes can be represented as a logical formula of single user and object attributes. Segment VI is trivial as LAP -ABAC 1,1 is a special case of LAP -ABAC m,n . The equivalence of single attribute EAP and LAP models presented in Segment VII and VIII is a special case of the equivalence of multi-attribute EAP and LAP models presented in Segment III and IV.
Related Work
Several ABAC models have been proposed in the literature. Most of them are based on LAPs. For example, ABAC α [7] is among the first few models to formally define a LAP -ABAC. HGABAC [15] is a more general purpose LAP -ABAC model. Other works include [8, 11, [16] [17] [18] .
Damiani et al. [4] describe an informal framework for attribute based access control in open environments. Bonatti et al. [3] present a uniform structure to logically formulate and reason about both service access and information disclosure constraints according to related entity attributes. NIST ABAC guide [6] is significant in defining concepts, required components, considerations and architecture for designing an enterprise ABAC system. Other notable works include XACML [9] , UCON [10] and Armando et al. [1] .
Conclusion
We have presented a finite attribute, finite domain ABAC model using enumerated authorization policies. We show that enumerated authorization policy and logical-formula authorization policy ABAC models are equivalent in their theoretical expressive power. We believe, analysis of these two models beyond expressive power is required to better understand these models and ABAC in general.
